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in 1920. He resigned in 1930, and carne to
Ann Arbor First Church. From there he
went to Central Church, Detroit . After a
great year of preaching and lecturing in
Detroit, and to universities, ministers'
and school teacher's conventions throughout the country, he was stricken with a
heart attack, and died on Good Friday,Apr.
15, 1938. On Easter afternoon, 6,000 people passed thru the church in remembrance,
before his dramatic memorial service was
held. His body was cremated; one third of
his ashes were buried under the altar of
Central Church !

How many Methodist bishops have been
buried in Michigan? This was the inter esting question posed at a recent meeting
of the Committee on Michigan Historic
Sites.
The answer is 3 1/3!! Allan Gray was
MEMBERSHIPS NEEDED
deputed to give the answer. Bishop Joseph F. Berry(l856 - 1931) joined the DetWith the cooperation of our conference
roit Conference in 1874, and after 30 yrs.
headquarters, the Historical Messenger now
service as a pastor, editor, and Epworth
goes to all active ministers, and our reLeague leader, he was elected bishop in
tired ministers and v7idov7S.
1904. He served two pastorates in Mt.
But memberships are needed to finance
Clemens, and was buried there.
the Messenger, and support the work of the
Bishop William Xavier Ninde(l832-1901)
Friends. The regular membership is $3 for
was a descendant of James Ninde of
one year or $5 for two years. If you would
Gloucestershire, England, a lay preacher
like to do more for the cause, a Sustaining
who once carried John Wesley through a
Membership is $10, Contributing Membership
storm - swollen river. He joined the Black
is $25, and Life Membership is $100. Checks
River Conference in 1856, transferred to
should be made out to ''Friends o f the
the Cincinnati Conference in 1861, and in
Archives", and sent to our Treasure r, Rev.
1870 came to Central Church, Detroit. He
Luren Strait, 216 Fifth St., Harrisville,
taught pastoral theology at Garrett BibMI
48740.
lical Institute, became its president,
we hope to help from time to time in the
and in 1884 was elected bishop. He was
improvement of our Michigan Methodist Hisan eloquent preac~er, greatly admi~ed_an~d~------~thoTtrrn·c~atl Library-rorrcr-A~~h~ves~ at Kdrtan-Cobeloved by his brethren. He died in Detllege. we hope to help erect markers and
roit, Jan. 3, 1901 and was buried in
monuments at historic sites of our Church
Woodlawn Cemetery.
in Michigan. Membership entitles you to
We are all aware of Bishop Marshall R.
attend our Annual Meeting in June, with its
Reed(l893-1973) who gave his life to Misignificant historical program.
chigan Methodism. Born in the Irish Hills
he was a member of the Prospect Hill MethNEW BOOKS FOR THE ARCHIVES
odist Church in his youth . He graduated
from Albion College in 1914, attended Drew
We receive from time to time interestand Garrett, and began his ministry in
ing old books, rnemntoes, pamphlets, etc.
1917. After years of leadership in our
for the Archives. We have just now some
Conference, he was elected bishop in 1948,
interesting items relating to Albion College
and was assigned to Michigan for 16 years.
in the 1890's, to deposit.
We have just received the following books
He departed this life Mar. 1, 1973, and
was buried at Onsted.
for the Archives:
Jesse Lee, A Short History of the Methodists
Bishop Frederick Bohn Fisher(l882 - 1938)
(Baltimore, Magill & Clime, 1810)
joined the North Indiana Conference in
-- a reprint;
1903. He was elected bishop of Indiana
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THE OLDTIME METHODIST LIBRARIES

A notable qcquisition for our Archives is
the gift of 116 books from the church l i brary of the Rollin Center United Methodist Church. The gift comes through the interest of
Mrs. Carl E. Trowbridge of Manito Beach, a
member of the Friends of the Archives. This
collection wi ll be kept intact , as an example
of what a Methodist church library was like
in the late 19th Century!
Seve ral years ago your editor found a collection of about 50 books dating from a r ound
1860, in the Salem Community Church. This
quaint old church, built in the early 1850's
probably, was an M. E. Church until our Confe rence (sad to say) gave it up some years
ago. The library c ontains an invaluable
book by John H. Pitezel (famous for his
early
missionary work on LakeSuperior),
GRANDMOTHER 1 S REMEDIES
which we have never seen elsewhere . We
Some of u s lived through the home remedies practiced
tried in vain to obtain this early
By our doting grandmothers, long, long ago.
Methodist Library for our Archives, or
No doctor was calle d in, unles s the poor patient
at least this book by Pitezel .
Was past Chase's Recipe Book--and quite low.
We are very happy over this acqui Germs had not been heard of, nor had anti-septics;
sition of a nineteenth century Metho Of X-rays, transufsions, and shots, no one knew .
dist church library for our Archives.
In r ecent years the Methodist PubFor colds she used skunk's oil, goose fat, roasted
onions,
lishing Hous e has been promoting
And hot mustard plasters for lung feve r too.
church libraries. Many of our churches,
but by no means all, have libraries,and
A flax-seed or bread and milk poultice was re ady
some have well-organized libraries in
To draw out blood poisoning, when there was need;
attractive r ooms. Happy the church and
Tobacco, with turpentine lard on brown paper,
the mini ster, where the people eagerly
Was standard to break up a chest cold, with speed .
patronize their church library, taking
out books to widen their vision and
Oftimes, asafetide, packed in a satchet,
Was worn on the neck to keep sickness away ;
knowledge, to help them with the church
And quinine was always around for the ague,
school class, to inspire them to more
While a sock you had worn, wrapped up sore throat, O.K. effective living and to Christian
service.
(Continued on p. 3)
The science of food was at that time quite sketchy;
But soils still were rich in a ll feed e lements ,
Few screens kept the flies out, and typhoid was common,
While child -hood disease s caused sorrow, intense.
But when the long winter -s ans fresh fr uit and greenstuff
Had made us look peeked, then grand-ma's delight
In 1877 the largest churches in the
Was dose us with sulphur and black- strap molasses;
Detroit
Conference were Central Church,
Her s tandard spring tonic to fix us up right .
Detroit
with
704 members; Adrian 550;
-- Floy Sherman Divine.
Court
Street,
Flint, 450; Ypsilanti 363;
(Mrs. Divine who celebrates her 96th birthday
and
Pontiac,
311.
Calumet, the largest
on Jan. 11, was a cousin of the editor's father,
in
the
Lake
Superior
District, had 260.
Clifford I. Brunger. Her verses reflect the hea lth
Central
Church,
Detroit,
had 1150 enrolpractices of the 1880's, and make us most grateful
led
in
its
Sunday
School,
and an average
again, for the wonderful advances in medical sc iattendance
of
650
"Teachers
and
ence in our time . )
Scholars."

John Rowe , Hard-Rock Men: Cornish Immigrant s & The North American Mining
Frontier (London, Barnes & Row ,l974)
Frank Baker, From Wesley to Asbury(Durham,
Duke University Press, 1976)
Donald E. Byrne, Jr ., No Foot of Land:Folklore of American Me thodist Itinerants,(Metuchen , N.J., The Scar ecrow
Press, 1975)
John Bishop, Methodist Worship in Relation
to Free Church Worship, (Scholar s
Stud. Press Inc., 1975)
Roy H. Short, Chosen to be Consecrated,
The Bishops of the Methodist Chur ch
1784-1968(Lake Junaluska: Comrn. on
Archives & History, 1976)
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(Continued from page 2)

Probably few Methodists today realize that bet~een 100 and 140 years ago, the Methodist
Episcopal Church was fervently promoting church libraries, and was a leader in the library
field. Even our Methodist church historians have not noticed that the Methodists made a
tremendous cultural contribution to the people of the frontier in the 19th century, and to
the society that developed from the frontier.
For instance there were the Lyceums, the wintertime lectures, commonly promoted in our
churches a century ago. And before that, as early as the 1850's, temperance lectures, had
been common. Then there w~~ the Chautauqua movement -- the founding of Chautauqua, Lakeside,
and Bay View between 1873 and 1875, and the Reading Circles that were presently promoted by
Chautauqua and Bay View. But an outstanding contribution surely was the Methodists~ zeal ous promotion and support of Sunday School libraries, in a time when public libraries
hardly existed anywhere.
The early Methodist circuit riders, often accounted as ignorant because they usually
had only a limited elementary education, were readers themselves, and they wanted their
people to read. This was in the tradition of John Wesley who insisted that his preachers
read at least four hours a day. John Wesley is said to have published 440 books and pamphlets during his ministry. He wrote much himself; he translated works; he republished writings that he felt would be profitable for ("the people called Methodists 11 •
Hardly had the Methodist leaders in America begun to insist on the establishment of
Sunday Schools, when they begqn to promote Sunday chool libraries. The full force of the
Church was put behind this movement. Each charge was to report the number of Sunday Schools,
the number of officers and teachers, the number of the scholars, and then the number of volumes in the libraries. The books purchased were largely books from the Meth6dist official
press, by whatever name it might be called at the time . Many of the books were biographies,
books of travel, or novels, by no means were they all religious books. The Methodists were
concerned that the children, youth, and adults have good books to read.d How shocked the
Methodist leaders of a century ago, would be at many of the books promoted today as great
literature.The first statistics that we have of Methodist libraries in Michigan are found in the
1837 minutes of the Michigan Conference, as it concluded its first year of existence. Ann
AAbor station, and the Ypsilanti, Plymouth, Farmin~ton, Mt. Clemens, St. Clair, Monroe,
Saline, Coldwater, Calhoun, and Spring Arbor Circuits, reported Sabbath School libraries.
No 1-:i:-bra r i e-s-we-r-e- '1"-e.pG-r ted a& -y-e-1:----f.e-r- De t-r ei-t:-,~mBG-y-ba-pe-e-I;-,-Sag-inaw -Mi-sS-i-on, 1 i v ing-s-ton Mission, Tecumseh, or Bean Creek. Ann Arbor in 1837 reported one Sabbath School, 50 scholars, and 200 volumes. Farmington Circuitkreported 4 Sabbath Schools and 234 books ; the
St. Clair Circuit reported 7 Sabbath Schools, 221 acholars, and 363 books.
This gives an idea of the Methodist statistics of the time. Every year the number of
books in the Sunday chool libraries was called for. We see the number of books rising or
falling from year to year, sometimes rather sharply. Books were purchased; they were lost
or damaged. A Sunday Schoo 1 might be dropped, or moved to another circuit. Farmington
reported 234 books in 1837, but only 131 the next year . Ypsilanti reported 127 in 1837,
338 in 1838, 250 in 1840lwith two Sunday Schools, and only 150 books in 1841 with just one
Sunday chool. Coldwater reported 120 books in 1837; by 1840 the number had soared to 454,
and in 1841 it had zoomed to 600 with 6 Sabbath Schools. The Livingston Mission reported
7 Sabbath Schools, and the astonishing figure of 800 books in 184l~a
The Methodists continued to promote their libraries. In 1851 the Detroit District reported a total of 5,794 books in the libraries of 13 charges. First Church, Detroi~ reported 679, Second Church 300, Lafayette Street 320, Birmingham 200, Pontiac 230, Utica 813,
New Haven 425, Dearbornville 1,317, Farmington 500, St . Clair 250, Port Huron 600, and Lexington 100. ~he Ann Arbor District reported 4,496 books, the Monroe District 6,401, the
(Continued p. 4)
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Marshall Distri ct 1,699, the Kalamazoo District 2,043; the Grand River District 3,809; the
Flint District 3,705, and the Indian Miss ion District along Lake Superior, 560 books--a
grand total of 32,070 books in the Methodist libraries in Michigan in 1851!
This early Methodist library movement continued for nearly a half century. In the
1877 Detroit Conference Minutes, we find 15 categories under Sunday School statistics, with
library books as one category . On the Adrian District that year, Adrian reported 575 library books, Tecumseh 300, Clinton & Macon 213, Manchester 250, Deerfield & Petersburg 250,
Lambertville 550, Morenci 400, Hudson 388, Ridgeway 232, Ann Arbor 850, Augusta 270, Dexter
300, Dixboro 145, Grass Lake 300, Henrietta 200 Milan & Oakville 150, Lima & North Lake 400,
Monroe 300, Medina 240, and Waterloo 150. T\ve lve charges had no libraries organized, or neglected to report the figure . The total Adrian Dis trict total was 6 , 463.
In the 1878 Minutes we note that the library figures generally ran lower than the year
before, although Ann Arbor had increased its holding to 1,025 books. The Adrian D~tri~t
total was 6,199. In 1879 the district total had decreased somewhat again, to 5,968. Afparently there was now less emphasis on church libraries, and less of a felt need. By ~his
time, town libraries were appearing. In 1880 the Methodists no longer reported church library figures!
The Methodist library movement apparently reached its peak soon after the Civil War,
a little over a century ago. The Michigan Conference Minutes for 1869 had an extensive ad vertisement placed by-J. M. Arnold & Co., covering 16 pages under the title of Classified
Catalogue of Sabbath School Books .
John Arnold, Methodist minister(See the November Mes senger for an account~of his early life), had es tablished his book store in Detroit in 1863,
now an official Methodist Boak Depository. He had a large ad in the 1869 Detroit Conference
Minutes also. Under the category of"History and Travels'; he listed 51 titles. He had a
section of 147 book titles under "Natural History and Science", a ..l. section called "Bible
Biographies and Stories:", another called "Moral and Instructive Stories for the Youth" with
89 titles. The Methodists were promoting real libraries which served their communities in
the general absence of public libraties.
The United States Census Returns for 1850 and 1860 show the major importance of the
Methodist Sunday School Librattes. In 1860, the libraries listed for Eaton County start
with "Olivet Coll~ge 1200 volumes; 3 M0th. S. School 1000." Three struggling Me thodi st
circuits had a combined library nearly as large as the college. Under the "City of Detroit Libraries" are listed first "3M.~. S.S. 3,100 Volumes." In Bennington Township,
Shiawassee County, 4 Methodist Sunday Schools had a total of 355 books and were listed first;
a private library~had 100. In the Township of Po rt Huron, there were two libraries, the
Methodist Sunday School with 580 volumes, a private library with 400. The city of Port
Huron had 5 libr~ries: the Method ist Sunday School had 1250 volumes, Episcopal Sunday
School 200, Presbyterian 300, G. Presbyterian 60, city 350. The Methodist library was
larger than the city and other church libraries combined. The census record s, far from
complete, show that a major portion of the libraries in Michigan in 1860, were Methodist
supported and promoted.
It is hard to believethat our Me thodist historians have been so oblivious and ignorant of the cultural contribution that FMethodism made to the frontier and to later
society as it developed in the midwest. Methodist historian lWilliam Warren Sweet makes
no mention of church libraries in his books. The three volume "History of American Methodism"
refers only to the German Methodists' book program. Our historians have been too narrow
in their interests, and in their grasp of Methodist history. We conclude that the cultural
contribution, as well as the spiritual contribution, of Methodism in the 19th century, was
pre - eminent.

-sMETHODIST WINTERTIME ACTIVITIES - A CENTURY AGO
In the last few years, snowmobiling and skiing have become popular, and many people are
again having fun in the wintertime. For t he majority probably, snow and ice present a nuisance or danger as they travel around in their automobiles. Up to the time of the general
use of t he automobile around 1920, sleighing in wintertime was a popular pastime. Snow enabled the lumberman to move his logs, and the rural people to get around more easily. Snow
was welcomed. Small town papers often noted the sleighing conditions, and sometimes told of
people who got upset in a snow bank.
A century ago, the Monroe Democrat for January 13, 1877, reported from Petersburg that
"The heavy snowstorm that has fallen in exchange for the few pleasant days we enjoyed, was
highly welcomed by the farming and lumbering inhabitants, who are improving their time in
drawing logs and wood, meanwhile the gentry of the village are enjoying t hemselves with their
lady friends in sleigh riding, and from early morn until late in the evening t he clear music
of the bells may be heard, ringing through the frosty air, t 11eir melody reminding us of a
world of merriment. 11
The Newberry News in December 1891, noted that there was snow enough for sleighing and
that "the members of the Methodist Sunday School are preparing an entertainment to be given
to be given in connection with their Christmas tree i n tlte c nurch Christmas nigi1t. 11 At the
1875 Dundee Methodist Christmas program, Rev. Van Every was presented with a "beautiful buffalo robe," to keep him warm wnen sleighing. In our modern time, sleighing may be linked with
Christmas on our Christmas cards, out not in real life.
The Hethodist Episcopal Church of East Milau (Azalia) held a \-.atchnight meeting on New
Year's Eve, Dec. 31, 187 b . This was in the good traditiou of John Wesley, and Methodist
churches in Michigan in the 19th century commonly held them on New Year's Eve. The East
Milan reporter stated that New Year's day, 1877, passed quietly, with the exception of a few
of the young men indulging in target Shooting. "Snow lies deep in all the roads, and there
is excellent sleighing."
Singing Schools were commonly held in ti1e c11urches in the wintertime, a century ago. A
Battle Creek paper on Jan. 9, 1~78 noted: "There is to be a singing school at the West Leroy
M-.E .- ctrorcrr. -The- evening- of me-eting-will 1>e <te-cide-o-t:hrs--veek-:- We are g lad to learn t"ha t Joseph H. Gould of West Leroy is teacher. He is well qualified ." It is remembered that in
the winter of 1898, a Mr. Bennett came down from Saginaw on Monday nights to t he Burt Church,
16 miles south, and ran a singing school.
Singing School was a community social event, much welcomed in t he wintertime. People
had no radio or television programs for amusement; nor could they go to town and see a movie.
A singing school i1eld weekly for a period of time, gave the youth and adults something to
attend. Young men squired their girls hithe r, and a great deal of romantic interest often
flourished in connection with singing sc i1ool. Thanks to the singing schools, our churches
usually could count on men in the choir.
Wintertime was often revival time in t hose years. The consecutive nightl y meetings
often last two weeks, sometimes for shorter periods, and on occasion if the revival was fruitful, it was continued. In January 1898, Rev. M.H. McMahon scheduled a revival meeting, at
East Milan. The meetings met with such response that they were con tinued . The Milan paper
on Feb. 11 noted: "Revival meetings still in progress at the Church. Last Sunday night, 35
people joined the Church and 21 were baptized. Others were to have been baptized but were
unable to crowd into the Church~" On Feb. 18 the paper reported again: "The revival meet-
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ings conducted by Rev. M.H. McMahon still continue with deep interest. Thus far between 70
and 80 people have professed conversion." The meetings continued on through February and
into March. They were finally closed on March 14~
The winter months were busy months for the Methodist Ladies Aid Socie ty in the days of
yore. Most churches then had no basement or social hall and most fellowship events had to be
held in homes. Suppers were given in homes, or perhaps some available community hall, which
might not have the convenience of water, or even of a supply of dishes. For instance, the
Methodist ladies in Burt, for decades put on suppers in the Burt Opera House (or hall as it
was commonly called), and had to bring in th~ir dishes, as well as their supply of water.
when meetings and suppers were held in homes in the cold months, it often meant a crowded
condition.
On November 28, 1902, the Dixboro Ladies Aid gave a Thanksgiving Supper at the home of
Morris Galpin. "There was a good crowd present and a very nice supper served consisting of
chicken pie, escalloped oysters, potatoes, turnips, cakes, pies, jellies, pickles a nd cheese.
Amount cleared was $18.10. 11 The following March, a chicken pie supper was held i n t he home
of Mr. & Mrs. F. Covert, whic h was a "social and financial success, considering the darkness
of t he night."
On November 29, 1901, the Dixboro Aid held a Fair or Christmas Sale at the John Cowan
home, with a record attendance. The Fair was characteri zed as "a huge success in a financial way," for over $75 was realized. "A bountiful supper was served to over 100 persons.
Many pretty and useful thing s were sold •. Mr. & Mrs. Cowan proved themselves the best of ent ertainers .. The evening will long be remembered by all who were f ortunate to be present."
A large meeting of the Dixboro Aid was held on March 7, 1894. "Mrs . Hanby .• kindly
opened her house, and entertaineJ the Society •• There was a large number present, and I
should j udge her hen coop was made to suffer for it, by the platters of cold chicken which
were passed. The exercises of tae day were conducted oy Brother Gibson, and was followed
by singing, and a short prayer by h~, and repeating the Lords Praye r in Concert. Followed
by Scripture verses by those present •• Selections were read by Mrs. Newkirk, Mrs. Bert Galpin,
and Miss Mate Galpin, interspersed with singing by Bro. Gibson." This gives us an idea of
the typical Ladies Aid Society program of that day . Of course, they had a business meeting
in addition to the program, at which they might vote to pay for a parsonage cook stove, have
the front of the gallery in the church 'ceiled up', give the quilt they had just finished to
the parsonage, pay for the papering at the church or t ne mason's b ill, vote a sum toward the
preacher's salary, etc.
A century ago, oyster suppers were favorite social events in the churches. The oysters
were served in different ways--raw, in soup which was prepared in big wash boilers, escalloped, etc. A Battle Creek paper on Feb. 22, 1879 contained this news from the West Leroy
Church, "There was an oyster supper at the residence of Daniel Reasoner on Tuesday evening
for the purpose of raising money for books of Sabbath School Library. Nearly 60 persons were
present and the net proceeds amounted to $8.50."
At this time most Methodist c;·mrches held a Social every two weeks. Refreshments would
be served and a literary program would be givea.. Thus the churches served as a social center
for the people; giving them a place t o go, and the opportunity of fellowship. Between the
socials, suppers, Ladies Aid Society meetings, lectures, and revival meeting s, added to the
Sunday morning and evening services and mid-week prayer meetings , the Methodists did not
lack for thing s to do in the wintertime.

